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Ellrolment
!
.
.
III Trau1illg
Largest TIl :fIistory First Editor
I
of C. C. Now
By Olive Britton
By Louis V. Mitici
. The following girls are in the
Faculty Member
Training School for' their six weeks'
The number of studenis this year
training, beginning October 24, 1932. at . the Bridgewater State Teachers i
By Alice Guilmartin
'. Virginia M. Fair (Miss Taylor); College is greater· than !it ever has
"
I
Miss Alice Taylor, grad uate
Patricia Holmes, Hazel Long, (Miss been before in the history of the
i the class of '27, has come back to
Lockwood); Sadie Lamb, Hazel Long school.
" Bridgewater as the sixth grade
(Miss Warner), Doris Wild, Dolores
2ntermg class this year num
Guildoboni (Miss B,orchers) ; Ida Ber- ;red 180 students, made up of 3· ! teacher in the Training School.
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B. T. C. Library
Shelves Offer
New Treasures

.en and 146 women. This brough'
:8 total present membership of the
:hool up to 586, the greatest that i(
as ever been.
If we trace the statistics from 2
:W years back, we can readily seE
he growth of the school in respect to
membership.
In 1920 the enrolment was 386.
The succeeding years are: 1921, 374;
1922, 423; 1923, 476; 1924, 564; 1925,
579; 1926, 553; 1927, 583; 1928, 564;
1929, 555; 1930, 528; 1931, 567; 1932,
586.
From these figures we .see that the
nrolment in 1927-28, of 583, was the
;reatest up to the present year.
A survey of the growth of the
men's division is also interesting, and
shows that men are favoring the Normal Schools and Teaclier Colleges
more and more each year.
. In 1920 there were 5' men in the
school. Through the succeeding 12
years this number has changed to 90.
This represents the largest number
of men ever in the school' at one time.

By Ellen lVI. Shea
This year many new books have
be,011 added to the already well-filled
shelves of the college libr~ry.
Historians-in-the-making will delight in "Modelon History", by Becker;
"Nationalism and Internationalism",
The total enrolment of the school,
by Gibbons; "Political and Cultural
History' of Modern
Europe," by since its founding in 1840, has now

•

While she was a member of
the student group, she served as
- Campus Comment's first editorin-chief, when the paper was or, ganized in a junior class.
Previous to her coming here,
i Miss Taylor taught history and
English in the Junior High at
Marion, Mass., and English in
" the High School at Needham,
Mass.
iii
,
Concerning the new status of
the school she said smilingly,
"Whatever changes have taken
place have been for the better."
::
Her arrival and welcome she
- summed up in these words, "The
A
~ girls have been lovely. In fact,
everyone has been just great."
Having been a student and
now as a member of the faculty,
, Miss Taylor stated how much
more correlated the bonds bei: : tween teacher and student have
become.
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ezin, (Miss Packard); Jessie Macree,
Eleanor Packard,
Edna Royster,
(Miss Sleeper); Alice Donahue, Veronica Bingle, Isabel Tutty, (Miss
Braley); Velma Davis, Doris Stenberg, (Miss Thonipson) ; Doris Grade,
Doris Sprague, Mary Adamowska,
(Miss Allen); Janet Nimo, Madeline
Geiger, (Miss Rogers); Dorothy Levan, (Miss Smith); Helen Robinson,
Doris Hunt, (Miss Smith); Ruth
Gould, Barbara Stockbridge, (Miss
Stuart); Virginia Cochrane, Ruth
Rider, Beatrice Turner, (Miss Marks) .

Fifteellth Conference D2 Victoriolls
i Held in Auditorium
In Oly:tllpics
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Did Y·ou .. all Lil~e
the A Social?

.;;r~~~1~~~~'M):r ..... ::i;;1!J'iit.~~~
in theJh~ni.ci:t;

Schools"; a:q.d' ICEurep'e·. tn.
Ages" by Au1t.
Miss Hills' classefS will find the fo1. lowing books very useful: "Technique
of the N ovel/' by Grabo; "Manual· of
the Art of Fiction," by Hamilton;
and "Contempory Movements in European Literature," by William Rose.
The art department has been enriched by the addition of "Decorative
Illustration" by Crane; "Nature,
Practice, and. History of Art" by
,Magonigle;
Eberlein's
"PracticaJ
Book of Furniture"; "Alphabets" by
Edwa:rd F. Strange; and "Great
Masters in Color" by Botticelli.
The Library classes "rill hail the
~dvent of Eastman's "Index to Fairy
Tales".
This last book will be
.especially valuable to the trainers.
Those who' wish to succeed socially
should visit Miss Pope's office where
may be found "The Fun Book", "Icebreakers", "It Is to Laugh", and
"Geister's Games", aU by Geister, and
;Rohrbough's "Successful Stunts".
If there be any who do not approve
of specialization but are interested
in education merely in the general
sense, let them read Knight's "Edu,cation in the United States", "Philosophy of John Dewey" by RaIner,
. I~nd Armer's "Waterless Mountain".

V

Four HUlldred
At First. Social
._'--'_.
By Eleanor Packard

The Bridgewater Four Hundred. 'at.·
tended this year's acquaintance sociaL
The chairman of committees engineering this unusually successful so,..
,eial~· were :' General ch airin an, Mona
Morris;' hospitality;. Evelyn Biscoe;
decorations, Alice Fenton; ent~rtain
ment, Ruth Nugent; refreshments f
Mona Motris; :pu,t>licity, Ethel'Beede;
cleanup, Celia Perkins; master ofcercamonies, Frank MacMahon.

ommuters Choose,
JUllior Train, Rep's
.

By Evelyn Chasse
At the mass meetillg o~ commuters
held in the auditorium September 21
at 1.05,. the junior district train representatives were electe~ from the
freshman class. They are: Quincy,
Helen Russell; Middleboro and the
Cape, Hazel Fowler; Weymouth, Florence Dillion;' Bridgewater, Dorothy
Turner j Brockton, Adelaide Johnson;
Randolph, Mary McLaughlin; Fall
River, Mary Murray; Taunton, Helen
Leonard; Boston, Rita C~ssidy.
. It was decided at the same time that
the day student treasury balance is to
be used for improving the commuters'
room.

Radio Dranla
Begins Again
. The NBC Radio Guil~ began its
regular session of plays,' chosen from
the greatest dramas of the Englishspeaking stage, on Mond~y afternoon,
October 10, at 4:00 P. M., E. S. T.
This time makes it possible for schools
on the Pacific Coast
follow the
course at the opening ofl their afteroon sessions, the Mount~in states to
receive it at .2: 00 P. M' the Middle
r
West at 3 :00 P. M. and I the East at
4 o'clock. . As an activity for vitaliZing the whole subject!: of English
literature, composition bnd speech,
no better aid can be con~eived to student appreciation.
.'
. Each year the. interes~ of listeners
'7everywhere increases, i~ this course.
Beginning with Sophocle'$
,.
. I "Antigone"

tq

I. . . . . ,.

and carrying thrOUghl.~o Clemenc.. e.
Dane's . remarkable .
Shakespeare", the seriefl prese~ts, with admirable casts and compet1nt direction,
representativeplaywrigh~s from the
early Greek to the Moderts.

"fill

Are you listening?
the senior class had a social in the
Albert Gardener Boyden Gymnasium,
October 211. It was in the form of a
colored minstrel show. Something
different, unique and interesting, to
say nothing of the talent that was
displayed. The two Black Crows and
Amos 'n Andy were there in person,
along with many other important personages.
The decorations were so. realistic
that you felt that you were playing
around in a colored village of the
South. Dancing among the cotton
fields, hearing the croonings of the
colored mammies. Old Black Joe
might have been 'singing his mournful
song by some sycamore tree.
The Taunton Revellers were under
the famous willow tree down by the
Mississi.ppi playing jazzy tunes.
The committee was: Chairman,
Clifford Johnson; Mary Boland, 'ent~r
tainment; Barbara Vinal, publicity;
Barbara Horton, hospitality; Ruth
Glidden, decorations; L. Victor Milici,
music; Samuel Solmer, refreshments;
Mary_ Allen, tickets.

By Francis Champagne
The freshman Olympics, a field
"Teachers must have definite ideas meet for the freshman classes, conof what will create a more worthy ducted by one of the Junior classes,
society and bettel' social justice. If was held on the lower campus.
they are .confused on these points,
Group games and contests were
they are only high grade mechanics; held between the four freshman
but if they have the right philosophy classes. The feature was the field
they can go .out as missionaries with ball contest between Div. 1 and 2.
a gospel that will be the salvation of Div. 1 won the championship of the
the world," said Dr. Boyd H. Bode of day with 148 poilltS. Div. 2 was secOhio State University at Columbus ond with 142 1-2 points and Div. 4
in his address at the opening of the third with 132 1-2 points.
15th annual conference of the faculty
Members of .the winning division
of the State Teachers Colleges, Wed- are: Catherine Collier, Anna Drinknesday, September 7, in the Horace water, Dorothy Flynn, Bernice LunMann Auditorium. Following this den, Marguerite Mahady, Anna Mcaddress there were held a series of Kee, Hazel Fowler, Mary Freeman,
departmental conferences on curric- Mary Madeiros, Evelyn Moitoza, Murulum construction. These included iel Moore, Marjarie Moriarty, Catheducation, over which Dr. Boyden and erine Gilmartin, Catherine Graham,
Dr. Charles Russell, President of Barbara Greenwood, Eliza Moura,
Westfield State Teachers College pre~ Alice Holloran, Anna Houde, Mary
sided; English, science, mathematics, Osborne, Kathryn Ross, Elsa Johnson,
music, and physical education. Mr. Evelyn La Favor, Thelma Wolfson,
Hunt was chairman of the psychology Frances Jones, Helen Kovalchuk, Evdivision of the education department, elyn Whitty, Helen Leonard, Pauline
and Miss Moffitt was chairman of the Lajoie,Annie Smolski, Gretchen Washprimary reading and language division burn and Priscilla Walker.
of the English de'partment. On WedThe committee in charge was: Facnesday evening,Dr. Bode. spoke on ulty advisers, Miss Lois Decker and
"The Conflicting Psychologies of Miss Mary D. Caldwell;· general chair.,.
Learning". Thursday morning, Dr. man, Gertrude Barnes; prog_ramme,
Edward Evendell of Teachers College, Louise Guy; publicity, Signe Siitonin;
Columbia, addressed the assemblY;tournamellt, May Wilson; equipment,
his subject was "The Need of a New Harriet Brown; scorer, Mary Raleigh:
Emphasis in Learning". A contin- officer, Helen Foye.
uation of the departmental confer
ences, and an inspection of the various
exhibits followed.
E a c 11
Teachers College had one or more
w

HOll1e Progranl111e

By Caroline Fenindal
Since Macobea Arenburg, president
of T. C., is at present unable to attend
the meetings, the club, when it met in
the greenhouse for the first time this
year, elected Leocadia Baranowski,
president pro-tem.
An evening bonfire, a trip to Great
Blue Hill with a hike, club membership, and initiation of members were
subjects of the business meeting.
The regular greenhouse work was
omitted, but will be carried on during
the meetings of the year.

Classes. B3, B6
olIt Trail1illg

The American Home Deparment of
the Ousamequin Club will present an
all-day programme November 7, with
Mrs. George O. Jenkins, Jr., chairman. Guests will be Mrs. Norman
Hastings, State chairmalJ., depart.:.
ment of the American home; Mrs;
Herbert F. French, second district
director; presidents and American
hom:e committees of the Second district. 9 :45 A. M., morning session;
meat cutting demonstration; sandwich making demonstartion; "Good
Taste in Dressing", Miss Ann Runnelhart; luncheon at 12.30; 1 :45 P. M.,
talk by Miss Louise F. Cass, "Educational Play Materials" with exhibition
on display all day. Afternoon session
Miss Margaret George, "Color Keys
to Unlock Every Room;" Mrs. Hugh
Butler, "English Home Life;" music;
art corner, American ·pottery.
The committee in charge consists
of Mrs. George O. Jenkins, Jr., chairman; Mrs. Robert P. Holmes, Mrs.
Harold D. Hunt, Mrs. Nils G. Lindell, Mrs. H. Charles Graebe, Mrs.
F,red N. Gassett, Mrs. Richard
Kimball, Mrs. Ralph L.' Bailey, Mrs.
D. B. Andrews, Jr., Mrs. Frederic1\:
W. Capel, Mrs. Margaret Miller, Mrs~
John C. Campbell.

The outside teaching assignments
for the first term are as follows:
Abington";"'Charles Aherne, Joseph
Morey; Belmont - Hilton Mears;
Brockton-:M:ary Moran, Grace Knox,
Doris Macltahon, Alice Lindstrom,
Mary Levering, Evelyn Davis, Earle
Sukeforth; 'Richard Curley, Alfred
Wood; East Bridgewater _. Simon
Copeland; Fall
·
f th e t rus t ees Moore, Chauncey
At a rcent meet lng
0
'
of the Bridgewater Public Library the River-Elizibeth' Leary, Frank Fanresignation of Miss Rachel S. Crocker ning; Haverhill-Margaret Kimball,
By V€.lrda Dunn
as librarian in charge of the Chil- Margaret Malloy, Ethel McEnnelly;
Lib;roary, Club admitted only fourdren's room was accepted withex~ 'Hingham-~hYlis Lamm, Louise M.c,:, t.~en members this, yea:r' of . .which
pressions of regret. Miss Crocker was
I"
;•
. ..
given a leayeofabsence about a year Kee; Kings~'on 7""" l~arv~y' Caldvrell; lluinber seven were upper, e1assmen,
.
ago on account· ofher health and de:- Le~lngton-pharlotte Murray; Med- 'and seven were freshmen;· .
Those who successfully .passea.,the
cided to give up her plans for con- ford Fr~nk
McDonald, Harry
examination are: Mary '. C~:mpbell;
tinuing the work. She has been con- Spracklin; *iddleboro-Jp~e~h T 7elAnneChestna, Alice Homer, Laura
nected with the library, for more than ing, Natha:l~e Thibault; Plymouth- J.vIitcheU, Frances Norton,. Made,line
30 years, having ,been.' first assistant·
,.
.
.'
'.
to the late Miss Lucia Christian. The Kenneth' Ca!IDerori; Quincy - Alice Amsden, Eilleen Lloyd, Olive' Funer,
children's department . has grown. to Magna~t, *sther Lin~berg, ~dith Elizabeth Wasserman,'Kathryn Ross;
Barbara 'Schmalz, Elaine Howe," Ruth
its present proportions under her ef- Johnson, El~zabeth Dunlovy; SomerSullivan, Matj orie Harrington 'and
ficient supervision., Her resignation vil1e~Ernestine Reynolds; Bridge- Loretta McHugh.. .In the future,
is regretted by the trustees, childr~n water - Priscilla Colemanl . Dora Library. Chlb will be. in charg.e o~
and parents alU~e.
Mason; 13rai~tree~Christine Larcher. Campus Comment book column~

:a.

Miss Crocl{.er
Resigns From
Public Library

Library. Club
Adds Fourteen

l'

~
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The One Hundred Books Most
Worth Reading
The Bible

TEACHERS

COLLEGE

Homer's~niad;

Odyssey

Committee Announces Poster
Requirements
I. Requirements.
a. General requirements.
1. The first draft of each poster is to be submitted to at least two members of the poster
committee for constructive criticism.
2. No poster is to be exhibited without. final
approval of two members of the commIttee,
whose names must appear on the back. Any
poster without this double O. K. is subject to
confiscation.
3. The name and division of the designer must
appear in the right hand lower corner.
4. Posters will eventually become property of the
committee.
b. Artistic requirements.
1. A modern trend with much action expressed
is desirable.
2. Quickly made, readable lettering, s~cured by
shorter, thicker bands and better spaCIng should
be employed.
II. Mediums and Materials
a. Types.
1. Chalk is a quick, effective medium.
2. Brushes and broad pens may be used.
3. For color, there are poster paints and ink.
b. Storage of supplies.
1. These materials will be fGund in th~ right,
lower cabinet at the back of Miss Nye s room.
2. All materials must be signed for on sheet
provided.

lEsop's Fables
lEschylus'-Prometheus Bound
Sophocles'-CEdipus Tyrannus
Established, 1927
Euripides'-Medea
Herodotus'-Histories
Owned and published by the State Normal school, BridgePlato's-Dialogues
water, Massachusetts. M e m b e I' of Scholastic Press.
Aristotle's-Politics; Poetics
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Lucretius'-On
the Nature of Things
Editor-in-Chief .......... ', ............................................... ,Gertrude Laird
'
Assistant Editor .................................................... Charlotte Murray Virgil's-lEneid
Acting Assistant Editor .......................................... Irma. Waaranen Horace's-Poems
~~~~~: ~~~~~ .', . . '.', . . . . . '. .'.'.'. ,. . . '. .'. . . . ~ . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . .,.,.,. . . . .,. . .,. . . .,~~~~i:~~e;I~~ Tacitus'-Histories
Plutarch's-Lives
Business Manager ..........................................................Arthur Lewis
Assistant Business Manager ........................................... ,John Bates Epictetus'-Morals
Marcus Aurelius'-Meditations
~~~:t~~y··.·.·.·.·.·.·. . .·.·. .·. . .·. .·.·,·. .·.·.·. .'.·. . . .'. . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·. .-.-.-. .·. . . .·.·. . E::!~M~fch:l~ The Arabian Nights
The Song of Roland
REPORTERS
Niebel ungenlied
Harold Brewer, Olive Britton, Marjorie Keith, Francis
Champagne, Alice Guilmartin, Kathleen Hofferty, Laura
Mahabharata
Mitchell, Myrtle Pray, Ellen Shea.
Dante's-Divine Comedy
Boccaccio's-Decameron
Chaucer's-Canterbury Tales
Swords of Success
Malory's-Morte d' Arthur
Rabelais'-Gargantua; Pantagruel
"Wouldst thou succeed?
Montaigne's-Essays
Not peace but a sword-"
Cervantes'-Don Quixote
Not just one sword, but a thousand. Not the Bacon's-Essays
swords of criticism, or contention, or superiority; but Shakespeare's-Plays
the swords of enthusiasm, effort, and vitality.
Milton's-Collected Poems
Success is not a great thing; it is a thousand, Pascal's-Letters
thousand little things. The swords of success do not Pepys'-Diary
strike to success in a single brilliant thrust; their ways Bunyan' s-Pilgrim' s Progress
as was Christian's of "Pilgrims' Progress", are beset Le Sage's-Gil BIas
with difficulties. Today they defeat Giant Cynicism; Pope's-Poems
tomorrow, Milady Synthetic Sophistication; now, Sir Addison's-Spectator Papers
Pessimism j later, Squire Radicalism. Betimes, they Defoe's-Robinson Crusoe
prick an army of little habits, picayune fears. They Swift' s-Gulliver' s Travels
III. Poster Placement.
are defeated, and they arise.
Voltaire's-Candide
--0-a. Outside dining hall.
Fielding' s-Tom Jones
Sterne's-Tris tram Shandy
b. Auditorium bulletin board.
"Back. to School"
Goldsmith's-The Vicar of Wakefield
c. Woodward bulletin.
Franklin's-Autobiography
(There should be not more than three posters anLawn-:-mowers vie with isotherms for the atten:- Burke's-Speeches on America
nouncing each event.)
tion of classes; mailboxes with tantalizing letters Rousseau's-Confessions
refuse to open; the favorite cinnamon rolls have been Walpole's-Letters
--0-Boswell's-Life of Johnson
'~O; ;' ' ' ____
', s~'"':'"ry:~C!._, One qy ~ne:;. the little things closely connected Kant's-Critique, of Pure Reason
Demi .. TaSS8o:Served in,J;\paitiiiJa(l@Ji~,.Il!liilrlil.:
with the school environment have been reappearing Grimm's-Household Tales
to make us feel "back to school".
Andersen's-Fairy Tales
By Elsie Taylor
. Monday's f'8;miliar sound is a loud and unmistak~ Goethe's-Faust; Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship
Have you ever heard about the new system for
able howl, produced by a friendly police dog who often Wordsworth's-Poems.
serving coffee at Sunday dinners? I~ ~s another step
Byron's-Poems
comes to sch 001 mornings with his mistress, a janitress Shelley's-Poems
in "collegizing" the Bridgewater spIrIt. Instead of
in the administration building. He usually waits Keats'-Poems
having demi-tasse at the .table· in the. dining room,
coffee is now being served In the receptIOn room after
politely and patiently, in Gr near, her car. When a Browning's-Poems
dinner. Mrs. Bixby, after considering the matter. f?r
train approaches, he announces his dislike for engines Tennyson's-Poems
some time, finally agreed to help Dormitory CounCIl In
by a far-reaching howl.
Arnold's-Poems
Students smiled contentedly the third Monday in ScoU's-Ivanhoe; Quentin Durward; Heart of Mid- carrying out their new idea.
lothian
The new system was first tried out Sunday, Oct.
September when the familiar sound echoed in their Austen's-Pride and Prejudice
9 with about twenty-five people attending. Miss Irene
ears.
Bronte's-Wuthering Heights
Graves and Miss Irene Henderson, assisted by Miss
--0Lamb's-Essays
Harriet Brown and Miss Ruth Davis, poured on this
Carlyle's - Heroes and Hero Worship French Rev- first occasion.
Use and Abuse of Persoilality
olution.
As a means of entertainment, Miss Bessie Freites
Poe's-Poems and Tales
played popular selections on the piano.
Have you ever thought at the theatre, or in an Hawthorne's-Scarlet Letter
The p.urpose of this system is to get members of
art gallery, or at a lecture, that your personal reactions Emerson's-Essays
the
faculty
and dormitory students together socially.
Thoreau's-Walden
were being distorted by a nearby personality? Didn't Whitman's-Leaves of Grass
--0-you feel cheated?
Melville's-Moby Dick
Remark.s of the Month.
The freshman is a spectator of college life. Within Balzac's-Pere Goriot
Hugo's-Les
Miserables
the first short year he will inevitably form certain conRev. Wheeler, Brockton, "Education is an exact
cepts, ideas, ideals, and conclusions. The right of the Dumas'-The Three Musketeers
Flaubert's-Madame Bovary
science; _thinking is a liberal art."
freshman to his undiluted opinions is as sacred as your Maupassant's-Selected Stories
right to enjoy an art treasure undisturbed.
Thackeray's-Vanity Fair
Angelo Patri, Educator, "Respect is a feeling born
The upperclassmen of strong p.ersonality is under Dicken's-David Copperfield; Pickwick Papers
of the emotion affection."
obligation to. use his force for the ultimate good of the Eliot's-Middlemarch; The Mill on the Floss
IS. Elizabeth Pope, Dean of Women, speaks to
freshman. Therefore, paradoxical as it sounds, oblit- Meredith's-The Ordeal of Richard Feverel
Butler's-The Way of All Flesh
freshman,
"Try to become known."
erationis often the most effective and kindly use of Hardy's-Tess of the D'Urbervilles; The Return of the
Dr. A. C. Boyden, President, "Culture is the knowlthe personality. Prejudices become an integral part
Native'
.
edge and the appreciation of all that makes life worth
of the individuality; nevertheless, the owner should Carroll's-Alice in Wonderland
living."
cherish them in private, remembering the first precept Turgeniev's-Virgin Soil
of individuality - liberty of ideas for oneself and Dostoievsky's-Crime and Punishment; The Brothers
M. Katherine HiIJ, Literature Department, "If you
Karamazov
others.
read, a tree becomes more than a tree to you."
Tolstoi's-Anna Karenina
--0Ibsen's-Ghosts; The Wild Duck
-0-Chekhov's-CherryOrchard; Short Stories
As You Hear
Twain's-Huckleberry Finn
The Zeitgeist Dem.ands:
Pater's-Appreciations
"You must assimilate yourself to these new situ- Stevenson's-Essays; Kidnapped
1. What is a shade (art)?
ations" shows incorrect usage of "assimilate". The Nietzsche's-Thus Spake Zarathustra
word needed here is acclimate which means to hab~ France's - Penguin Island; Crime of Sylvestre 2. What is a brachycephalic man?
Bonnard
3. What is a dolmen?
ituate. Assimilate may be used to mean to cause a
Kipling's-Kim
4. What does scarab mean?
resemblance to, to liken, to compare, or (most com- Doughty's-Travels in Arabia Deserla
5. To what literature does the Nibelungenlied belong'!
monly) to absorb, or become incorporated in, as in Fraser's-The Golden Bough
"food is assimilated by the body".
6. What were the three Greek dramatic unities?
Shaw's-Man and Superman
7. Who is Rabindranath Tagore?
Speaking of acclimate, this word is pronounced Conrad's-Nostromo; Nigger of the Narcissus
. 8. What is a mastodon?
with the accent on the second syllable and "i" has the Galsworthy's-The Forsyte Saga
9. Pistallate is a term used in What science?
long sound. Likewise the past participle is pronounced Rolland' s-Jean~Christophe
10. Who wrote "Ghosts"?
ac-cli'mated and not as ac' -cli-ma-ted as is commonly Cather's-My Antonia
Dreiser's-An American Tragedy
heard.
(See page 4) ,
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The Famous Professor l-c-.-----,.j" "There Goes
Visits Bridgewater I Chapel Calendar
the Chevvie" I
I
By Alice Dick
By E. Taylor
I Nov. I-Class meetings.
I
Came a chug, chug, chug from the I
Eighty-two women students, quietly !, Nov. 3-Mr. Hunt.
Woodward driveway and a scramble
Nov. 8-Dramatic Club.
seated in a semi-circle, awaited the
I
arrival of the instructor, who would I Nov. IO-Campus Comment.
I- of feet of about six girls to the win-

I

,

that day transport them. from the
realm of everyday life into the complicated field of science. Five minutes passed and all was still. Last
minute studying was being participated in, through the desire to keep
shame away from the name given by
fond parents. Ten minutes passed
and still no professor.
At last, just as the more adventurous students were about to pickup their books and leave, the hurrying footsteps, long awaited, were
heard in the hall, and a breathless
man took his place before the class.
"I thought I was through for the
morning" he gasped, "and went home
for dinner".
A wave of girlish laughter greeted
this remark to which the absentminded gentleman replied, "You can
laugh when the joke is on rne, but
it wouldn't be so funny if I should
give you a test. However, I won't be
so mean."

II

t

Nov. I5-Miss Carter.
i Nov 17-Kindergarden Primary
~
m~
Nov. 22-Mr. Stearns.
Thanksgiving recess.

!

I

i
j

i
I.
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Studellts loin
Jr. Ousamequin

Many students have accepted the
invitation extended to the women of
the school to join the junior branch
of the Ousamequin Club.
The program for the year is as follows:
Nov. 4-Music, Horace Mann Auditorium at 8, Katharyn Perkins, harp;
Verne Q. Powell, flute; Louise Dalbeck, 'cello. Mrs. Wayne Clark, reader.
Nov. 25-Semi-formal dance.
Dec. 9-Legislative and civil service
programme. Rev. Fr. James A. Brewin
will speak on "A Trip Through the
Holy Land."
Dec. 23-Christmas Party.
Jan. 13-Education committee, parish house, 7:45, Ethel Sloane, "Jewels
and Precious Stones."
What was all the excitement on
Jan 27-Dramatic Programme.
the lower Campus September 29! It
Feb. lO-American Home, parish
was none other than the freshman house, 7 :45, Miss Dorothy Thayer,
girls being initiated by their elders, "The Art of Makeup and its Importhe sophomores.
tance."
All freshmen formed in a large cirFeb. 24-Guest Night, James Sulcle and played dodge ball with vim livan of Boston Globe, newspaper
and vigor. This over, there was a talk.
mad dash to the gymnasium, where
March lO-Art and travel, parish
the initiation rites were completed.
house, 7 :45. Rev. Manfred Carter,
A period of two minutes was given chalk talk.
to two girls to render their impresMarch 24-Literature programme,
810ns of B. T. C. and the sophomore parish house, 7:45, Miss M. Katherine
class; ,,(,rertrude··-wa.shburtt- spoke on 1::.ril~~i~'
.
the former, and Margaret McCadey
April 21-Senior Club night, Gues s,
on the latter.
Mrs. Frank Bennett, Mrs. Herbert
To prove their ambidexterity, Hazel French, Mrs. Q. William Crowell and
Fowler, Hazel Mathewson, Helen others.
Small, Urja Pullman, Kylliikka AalApril 28-Public health programme.
tonon, Helen Jennings and Ida Lieno,
May 12-Annual meeting.
were given that stunt, which affords
The officers are: President, Miss
much pleasure to the onlooker, of Margaret Keith; first vice-President,
pushing a penny from one given line Miss Florence Killa; second viceto another, using the end of the nose president, Miss Violet Arthur; reas the sole propelling force. Hazel cording secretary, Miss Georgia BoynFowler finished first, and, with the ton; corresponding secretary, Miss
others, was awarded the penny for Mary Carroll; treasurer, Miss Mary
such cleverness.
Toomey; custodian, Miss Dorothy
Miss Decker was, no doubt, elated Turner; auditor, Miss Lucy Carle.
to find that in the freshman class
Chairmen of standing committees:
there is a great deal of talent in in- Art and travel, Beatrice MacFarterpretive dancing. Natalie Dean, land; conservation, Elsie Aldrich;
Harriet Hall, Doris Looke, Betty Nor- education, Evelyn Keith; American
ton, Katherine Ross, Betty Cuisik, home, Veronica Freeman; Public
Barbara Smith, Nancy Ordway, and health, Katherine Pratt; music, BeaOrlene Noyes played the part of the trice Morin; legislative and civil sernymphs, flitting around the floor, vice,· Anne Chestna; literature, Auchanging their steps to fit the music. rora Pro~o~t; hi~tory and curr~nt
Further along a trio was endeavor- events, VIVIan PIckett; dramatIcs,
ing to set the tune of "America" to' Rose Tinsley; hospitality, Marl Campthe dormitory laundry list. The par- bell; press, Dorothea Benson.
ticipants were: Dorothy Westgate,
Barbara Albert, and Barbara Smith.
Elizabeth Lawrence, President of
the Student Co-operative Association,
spoke to the girls. "In being a freshman, one must begin to feel the spirit
of B. T. C.", she said, "and to par- President .............................. Mary Allen
ticipate in the social and athletic ac- Vice-President .................. Esther Tarr
. tivities of the school. Keep the schol- Recording Secy............. Han-iet Brown
arship high, and remep-lber to tI"eat the Corresponding Seey....... Mary Crowley
Treasurer .................... Gertrude Barnes
upperclassmen with respect." .
HEADS OF SPORTS
(Continued on Page 4)
Archery .......................... Lemira Smith
Baseball ...................... Aloyse Mitchell
Basket Ball ......................... Elsie Taylor
Bicycles .......................... Doris Clarner
Eleanor Gannon
Campus Carnival .......... Alice Magnant
Dancing ........................ Olga McMUJ;die
Constance Churtch, '31, of Sou.th Golf ...................................... Anna Tripp
Braintree, is substituting in the Health .............................. Elinor Meyer
Braintree public schools. .
Hiking ................. ,.............. Ruth Ferris
Margaret Sullivan, '32" of Randolph, Hockey ............................ Beatrice Renzi
is teaching a third grade in a Ran- Horseback Riding.......... Edith Johnson
Kitchen ............................ Olive Britton
dolph school.
Frances Ryan, '32, has returned to Soccer .................... Gunvar Henrickson
State Teachers College at Bridge- Tenniquoit ...................... Evelyn Beane
water for an additional year.
Tennis ...................... Eleanor Schreiber
Dorothy Abbott, '32, of Weymouth, Volley Ball .................... Eloise Godfrey
is teaching in Junior High school in Chairman of Sports Day
Doris MacGinnis
Weymouth.

Freshluen to Imitate
Sophomores

Who's Who in

w.

Personal News Notes

r------..---·i· Antelope

A.

dows of room 36 with a simultan~ous,
"There goes the Cherne", and from
one girl, "You aren't going out alone
without a license, are you?"
The reply sent the girls into an uproar, "Yes, I just walked downtown
to ask the policeman if he would arrest me if I practiced driving alone.
He said he wouldn't, so I'm going.
If I get stopped I'll send for you".
Then went the car after two or
three jerks, chug, chug, chug around
the corner.
If you have seen a black Chevrolet
Coupe around the Campus its age revealed by its square corner, in spite
of its fresh coat of paint, it is the
latest purchase of our physical education instructor, Miss Isabel Caldwell.

I
I
I

It

Like heat waves
Through a blind
The flat leaves shiver,
Turning the light green
Up and down.
Turning the dark green
Up and down.
-Pauline C. Donovan.

.:.~o...(~~)~)~

Ardent Biologist
Falls into Pool
By Elaine Howe
Someone has been telling the Freshmen things. One of the members of
the class of '36 thought that the fish
pond in the garden was the customary
swimming pool of the school - in and
out of seai;)on!
Last Wednesday, September 21, division Dl was pursuing its search for
knowledge with Mr. Stearns in Biology. Mr. SteaTns set the class loose
in the garden to find and identify
as many flowers as possible. One
girl, being something of a nature
enthusiast, immediately recognized
many of the common blooms so abundant in the garden. She soon had
covered most of the varieties, so she
starteq out to con uer new worlds.
classic
fish pond, she
espied a yellow blossom in its midst,
which looked vaguely familiar. Wishing to get a closer look at it, the intrepid young explorer fared forth onto the pond, stepping calmly from
stone to stone.
Fate and ' the weather seemed to
have been conspiring against scientific knowledge that morning as an
early morning shower had put a
highly polished glaze on the stepping
stones.
On the last stone, just as she was
bending to pluck her flower, the girl
suddenly lost her footing and plunged
into three feet of muck, lily pads, and
ice--water. Her appearance must have
been ludicrous, as all burst into peals
of laughter, while she
painfully
pulled hel'self onto the betraying
stone, and walked ashore with as
much dignity as she could muster with
water running from her clothes like
Niagara, and festoons of lily pads
impeding her progress.
She started for the dormitory
at full speed and assured interested
spectators en Toute that she would
not experiment with that pond again
in a hurry.
The cause of scientific knowledge
certainly suffered a severe setback
that day!

T. C. Admits
Twenty-four
Twenty-four new members have
been admitted to the T. C. or Gardening Club. The evening group comprises the following twelve: Audrey
Tripp, Ethel Beede, Mary Campbell,
Olive Hosford, Anna Tripp, Beatrice
Turner, Dorothy Alexander, Mary
Adamowska, Dorothy Levaw, Doris
Grade, Dorothy Mendelson and Edith
Gillen.
The afternoon group includes:
Ruth Rider, Dolores Guidaboni, Alice
Larson, Katherine Johnson, Esther
Hirtle, Ruth Lawton, Elizabeth J ohnson, Alice Ordway, Arline Noyes, Barbara Smith and Ida Berezin.
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Men's Club
Plans Year
Bridgewater, October 8-A record
attendance featured the first meeting
of the Men's Club of the Bridgewater
Teachers College Thursday evening
at the A. G. Boyden gymnasium with
President William G. Johnson in the
chair. The club, of which all the
men students at the college are members, is making plans for a particularly active year.
Dean of Men John D. Kelly outlined the nature of the organization
and its work at the school; he also
spoke of plans for the coming season.
After Dean Kelly's address a short
business meeting was held at which
routine matters were dispatched.
The greater part of the evening was
taken up with an excellent entertainment program.
Victor Milici
gave several selections. The sophomore men presented a short play entitled "Four Boys from the Other Institution." It was an original work,
presented by Messrs. Kiernan, Bates
and Hancock.
Harold Brewer, with a skit, Victor
Milici, tap dancer, and Owen Kiernan, with a characterization, completed the home talent portion of the
affair. The final numbers were furnished by a group of athletes from
?7£'.n . '."I'.~~il/.'.•'i~~~,$-g'·~\'Tdl1-ee~
·lia~~,., S;o!lrilf;lr .they-isitors staged
several ,. ekhibition boxing' bouts and
one wrestling match that won continued applause. John Heffernan and
Ralph Porter paired up in one boxing
exhibition and Frank Archikoski and
"Razor" Silvia furnished plenty of
action in another.
Johnny Sheehy
and Alex Veradt put on a wrestling
act to close the programme. Refreshments were then served by the COmmittee.

Jackets .
vs. Brown Suits

By Miriam Nisula
There is much speculation among
the Normal Hall diners as to whether
the new male member of the faculty
will affect the trend of men's fashions.
Came dinner time, the second day
of school. Our new faculty member:
arrived in his coupe at the steps leading to Normal Hall, parked the ea?
and dashed up the steps. Those who
had not seen him before dinner, saw
him when he entered the dining room.
They must have been secretly gleeful
at what at least one person would
think, and who could blame them?
Walking springingly on white-rubbe:rsoled sport shoes straight to the faculty table, was a figure dressed in
brown flannel slacks, a blue shirt, and
a light tan antelope skin jaekel
Would tradition be upheld?
At dinner time next evening appeared a conventional brown suit, and
brown suit has regularly appeared
thereafter.

Freshman Reads
Handbook ,Late
By Helen Murley

Sunday evening, at 10.20 p. m.,
Katherine ran up the front steps of
Gates House and tried the knoh.
Finding the door locked, she nonchalantly rang the bell and waited to be
admitted, all the while wondering why
a resident of Gates House, even if she
is a freshman, should be locked out at
10.20 p. m.
The sound of footsteps within was.
followed by a rattle in the lock; the
front door swung open, revealing the
House Mother, i n kimono and
"curlers".
The innocent freshman smiled her
"Thank you", picked up her bag and
e:aded -fQr·-the~rs--lea;-ding--"to thesecond floor. A sound mnch· like a
gasp, evidently from the throat of the
House Mother, caused her to pause,
halfway up the stairs.
"Is anything wrong?" she inquired.
UNo except that you have disobeyed
a law for which you are responsible."
"I have? I'm sorry."
Knowing that something was amiss,
Miss Ross opened her handbook for
the first time and read the following
under the title "Dormitory Regulations":
"Students returning from week-end
visits are expected to return pefore
8 o'clock Sunday night, or befoxoe
chapel on Monday morning."
"I'm going to study my handbOOk
By Louis V. Milici
from cover to cove'r," she declared
Names of students at the Bridge- the next day. "I don't wish to be the
water Teachers College are' little subject of adverse criticism again;';'
different from common names found
in the United States.
Smith, the most common name in
all of New York City, and second in
the country, holds first place in school,
there being two men and ten women
by that name.
.
Johnson, a name which holds third
By Elsie Taylor
place in the whole United States is
a very close second with eleven
Sports Day is a regular Saturday
owners, three men and eight women, morning feature, from ten-thirty to
two of the women having exactly the twelve, on the lower campus. All
same name-that of Elsa Johnson.
classes are invited to come out and
Kelley runs third in position, hav- participate in any of the following
ing five who answer to that name . sports: hockey, soccer,volley ball, tenA close fourth is the name of Shea. nis, tenniquoit, archery, hor;;eshoes,
This also claims two of the same and baseball.
name-Mary Shea's.
The first Saturday there were fiityAnderson, Burrill, Davis, Mtorris, five out, and the second tim.e the:r.e
and Ryan all have three to their were forty; the juniors making the
credit.
largest showing on both days. Five
Nineteen names belong to two points for W. A. A. are awarded tG
people each. They are the following: all participants each Saturday.
Baldwin, Bumpus, Carrol, Doyle,
Doris Ma.cGinnis, the generalchai:r~
Dunn, Ford, Holmes, Hunt, Jones, man, is assisted by representatives
Keith, Lane, .. Martin, McMahon, Mc- from each floor in Woodward and'
Donald, Sawyer, Turner, Welch and Normal, and one girl from Gates.
two Dorothy Westgates.
They are Eilleen Lloyd, Doris MaeThree names do not follow the av- Ginnis, Audrey Tripp, first, secon~
erage in the United States. The and third floors respectively, froru
names of Cohen, Sullivan, and Mur- Woodward; Irma Waarenen and Ruth
phy are very common in all parts of Nugent from Normal; Ruth Ryd~r
the United States, have one owner from Gates.
each.
The equipment committee consists
Every letter in the alphabet is rep- of Helen Abbott, Helen Linehan, and
resented except U, X, andZ.
Anna Tripp.

Bridgewater Nanles
Run True to Form

Sports Day
Fore-Runner
of Dorm Day
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By. Loretta McHugh
French Club
ori;·6cthb~i:'.Q, 193~,two guests, Miss
Xthua Shephard, teacher of French
~(,~h~. Mahsfield High school, who is
y~~.y .. enthusiastic about forming a
~~,e.n:c~.:Club,. and Miss Mildred Jones,
the in,s.trpctor of Latin there, were
~~·eerl3.ined by the members who ex:pia'iTI~(Ch~W a French club might be
6r-gartized and. conduded in a high
~'chb(»). ~ .After the business of the
4Hib-was taken up with Betty Strom4'ahl . , presiding, the meeting was
turr.t¢d .over to the committee in
ch'#ogl= .. ·of.· the evening's program.
Und,er the. supervision of Claire Cook,
Olga: Anderson, and Lucienne Galij;ie~u \Tarious ways in which a club
me~eing would prove interesting were
shown by the participation of the
~ie:mhers in dancing "Sur Le Pont
D~ Avignon" and in dramatizing the
sbng "Bergere, Legere". Magazines,
such as "L' Illustration" and the
"Modern Language J ouma1," which
would pr6ve advantageous to the
teacher of. languages, were then exhibitea; and explained. Following the
discussion concerning plays suitable
to be used as French club entertainment, were games played by everyone
utltil .the· meeting adjourned by singiWg::i~B6n Soil', Confrere".

:"4,t' the 'ftrstmeeting of
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Third Anllual
....
Play Day
\

Dormitorv.:

W. A. A. Sponsor of
Club.
Teachertown Sports B. T. C. Defeated
'Entei"tains.
By Sweeney
By Harvard
Saturday Play Days·,

:.'

DO YOU SPORT?
May I tarry long enough to ask
what sport you are majoring in this
:raIl? From taking a peek at the
Campus any one of these afternoons
one gets the impression that practically everyone must be under the spell
of "October's bright blue weather" and
taking advantage of the same to pass
a few hours .in an athletic sort of
way. The fall sports program is certainly more diversified than ever before, so the banishment of idle moments is a comparatively easy task
just now-be athletic, me hearties!
THE HARVARD GAME

The soccer team took a trip to
Cambridge, Saturday, Oct. 1st and
was handed a defeat by the Harvard
varsity soccerites, the score being 5
toO.
The Crimson aggregation went
right to work in the first period and
scored a goal in the first four minutes of play.
The Harvard line
pushed the ball up the field with Clos
;making the goal by booting a fast one
into the netting. Shortly after this
first count, Clos again took aim at
the net and managed to trick Nardelli with a shot that tickled the net:tirigs for the second score of the tilt.
. The only time that Bridgewater
looked at all potent was late in the
first period. The locals managed to
take the ball through the Cambridge
d
1
h
efense and Nag e took a s at that
1
h
1
just missed sai ing t rough for a goa.
.
After that the Red and WhIte never
really bothered the home clan to any

Well, the initial game· of the varsity soccer team has been played and
the results duly jotted down in
Bridgewater sports history, but said
results weren't exactly conducive to
cheering, torch light parades and
such. The count was Harvard 5, B.
T. C. 0 and that's merely putting it in
round figures. Lack of teamwork was extent.
the cause of the local" booters' downNolan played an outstanding game
for Bridgewater while Nardelli, Nagle
fall. Soccer is only one of the many
.
11
and Hill also performed m ste ar
games in which there must be absofashion. Lack of unity on the offense
lute cooperation and without it a team h
B'
'h
'd
urt rldgewater s c ances conSl erjust faces oblivion. Perhaps as the
1 h
1
h
1
ab y t roug lOut t e strugg e.
season progresses we may see a deTh e B'd
Nar de 11'1
ri gewa t
er I
payers:
velopment along that line. Let's hope
L
b H"
N
k'
g,
owder 1,
Iggms,
averous IS
so for the lads have a tough list of· b C J h
B t
H' .
lhb
1',
.
0 nson,
a es,
Iggms
,
tangles to wade through and it would Hill ch, Nolan rhb, Morris 01, Mcbe achieving something if the team Mahon, Milici, E. Johnson il, Bradonly split even for the season. Here's bury c, Nagle ir, Murphy, Coombs or.
hoping the percentage is all to the
merry from now On.

Graduates Retllrll;
Stlldellts Trallsfer

:.LL1 JUllior Success·
I.';., By Helen Murley

"I 'bid three spades."
"I double you." .
A series of "play-days" is being
And si:rnilarexpressions.
directed by W:· A. A:, the Athletic
They result from the new venture,
Association of the State Teachers Co1- ·card parties held on .Saturday nights
lege at Bridgewater; each "play-day" at 6.30.
Bridge, whist,checkers,
takes place on Saturday morning, back-gammon, parlour games, in fact,
from 10.30 _ 12.00 noon on the lower 'everything except old-maid' is atcampus. The participants have a tempted.
Mrs. Dyke is·· giving. a~
choice of activities including: hockey, course in contract bridge, and the
.volley-ball, archery, tennikoit, tennis,dorm girls are teaching auction
soccor and football.
'bridge. In the future, a contract
Modern education has turned from and an auction tournament win be
the organized team games, the 'held in order to determine legally
"maj or" sport that one cannot use the champions. Each Saturday a
after leaving college, to games that committee of three will be in charge.
are distinctly individual, are recre- .The chairman of each committee will
ational, healthful, and distinctly val- be a member of the preceding comuable as activities which can be main- mittee.
tained throughout life.
The system of individual participa- FRESHMEN TO
tion aim.s to: first, raise the percentIMITATE SOPHOMORES
age of persons having a 100 percent
(Continued from Page 3)
health rating', second, to develop
After a grand march headed by Alstrong muscles and well-poised bodies', mira Smith, a pledge was repeated
third, to make the girl organically by the freshmen, led by Elizabeth
sound; fourth, to develop neuromus- Lawrence,
cular control, so that they may quickThe pledge-"I, as a freshman, havly adJ'ust themselves to any situation ing completed a perio<;l of probation,
which may arise " fifth, to set stand- do hereby pledge myself to the loyalty
ards of living, establish ideals and of the State Teachers College of
make every girl a finer woman because Bridgewater, and solemnly promise
she has participated " sixth, to teach a to faithfully obey the rules, reguwise use of leisure time and give lations and customs of the College,
means for using it more wI·dely.
and to follow the excellent example
A love of recreation and exercise of the intelligent, aggressive sophfor itself, not for personal or institu- onl0res."
tional prestige, not for reward or
The sophomore committee in charge
glory, but for the fun of participation, of the initiation consisted of the folis the ultimate end toward which W. lowing: Chairman, Lemlra Smith;
A. A. is striving by conducting Conceda Anorosa, Mary Laughlin,
"play-days" .
Marie Kelly, Christine Martin, Veronica Bingle, Demetra Kitson, Florence Giberti,· Ruth Gould, Rita Sousa.
working for her degree from Bridgewater.
Others working for a degree are
Marjorie Case, a graduate from J ackson last June; Phyllis Dorr and Rose-

THE SACK RUSH PROVES IT
,,'~'~I'
People, what did the sack rush
!;Th~1.third annual play day for high prove? Type your answers and send
By Marjorie Keith
~lCf}o?ls .t?ok place Saturday, October .a carbon copy to the Institute of W 00115, from 9 .. 30 until 4.30, under the en Research. In other words, silk
Probably due to the much discussed
undies have their advantages, but, d '
t d t I d 'd d
su::pe~is~on of Class B1. Twenty high really, the annual Soph-Freshie get- epreSSlOn many s u en Slave eCl e
slili,ools frqm neighboring towns were
to continue their studies. N at only
~~~,~'I'he program: for tne day· was together calls for apparel built along .have Bridgewaw;t:' graduates returned, m: :y o~ic~~. o~'~,,!,¥f~~0~~;Jl~~~A~I·iri~~!';:~.'-..~tIiIOoO!!~__--.!l!l!!.!~_._
~
-_..-During' the week Of 'N ovefnbei' r.r;'~
as follows:
sturdier lines. I dreaCT iue to think but many students from othel' cl)lleges gr
June;
Agnes
Barry
from
Fitchbl1l'g;
the
B
library
ciasses
will
present
..
.
of
the
eventual
fate
of
the
brave
d
.
1
·1·b
h
'
thO
9.30 to 10.80 Registration in the
an speCIa SChOO save c osen
IS
freshie lad who appeared decked in school in which to continue their Anne Gutman from Salem; Lillian to the college the annual book week.
gymnasium.
Standish and Eleanor Gannon, grad- The subject of the 1932 book w€l2l::: is
the silkies had not good Sammie-the- studies.
10· .3'0 0 10.45 Posture parade.
10.45. t9 12.15 Teams Games.
Ref rustled around to procure a more
Those of the three year course who uates of Bridgewater; Louise Hough "Young America's Book Parade." BeFist Ball.
suitable covering. The final count,: graduated last June and have returned of Lesley Kindergarten School; Fred fore long ,ve shall be confronte:l by
Soccer-Baseball
when the battling had ceased and to earn their degree are Dorothy Bailey, John Baldwin, Arthur Lewis, gay posters which will invite us not
Long Ball.
handshaking was in order, was 4 to Booth, Catherine Doyle, Virginia graduates of Brown U,niversity; Ev- only to attend but also to partici:)at~
12.3() to 11.00 Luncheon.
2 in favor of the Sophomores. Else-Howland, Margaret Reardon, Frances erett Lays and Robert Beaton, grad- in the only parade of the Bridgc,'.'ater
uates of Bowdoin; Martin Hubbard, season. This parade will be hel d lU.
1,.00:1;9 2.. 00 Visiting buildings and· where in this issue you will find a. Ryan, Helen Barker, Alice Moynihan,
graduate
of
Bates;
Ralph
Bumpus,
doors,
and,
instead
or---parading
grounds.
story dealing with the exact goings-on. Gladys Ryan, Jane Smith, Angelina
graduate of Rhode Islal1dState Col- through the streets, we shall march
Meeting of faculty
PIazza, and Mary Moynihan.
advisors and guests
A TOURING WE WILL GO
In the sophomore class there are lege; Ralph Creeden, a three year back and forth from the main library
in Normal Hall ReI hear that the soccer team is sched-several transfers from other colleges graduate of Keene Normal; and to the library classroom. In place of
ception Room.
uled to spend a real busy weekend the :and state teachers' colleges. From Harold Trosterud, three year grad- the lemonade and peanuts which usuany accompany any parade, we shall
·~:9P:}o. 2.30 Group Games (non~ .fourth and fifth of November. A trip istate teachers' colleges are Edna uate of Fitchburg.
Mr. 'rrosterud has been out teach- partake of afternoon tea at a function
competitive).
,to Philadelphia fitting in rather neatly Royster from Fitchburg, Do r i s
Circle Dodge Ball.
•in the scheme of things, with the boys Sprague from Salem, and Arlene ing for 'five years. He taught Eng- over which Miss Pope will preside.
: t,:,: . . '
The side-shows have not, as yet,
Call Ball.
meeting Temple College for the first Sheehan from Framingham. Carlton Ush, arithmetic and history in junior
been fully decided upon, but the jun...
Beater Goes Round.
time in athletics. As I understand ·R
:f
F d . k b
V'"
high
schools
in
Bennington,
Vermont,
urg
re
·2;~9:".t.9· .3~OO. Relays.
it, on the way back from the Quaker;. ose Tolm i
erIC s h , lrglUla, Winsor, and East Winsor, Connec- iors are planning to have a display of
l
d
the Newbury Prize Children'S Books,
Chariot Race.
City the team will play Conn. Aggies :1S a so c asse as a sop omore.
Over and Under Re- at Storrs, Conn. When Bridgewater
Classed as juniors are Aileen Mc- _ti_c_u_t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ and, as a treat for the Training
School Children, Miss Carter will enlay.
first played the Aggies several' years ,Grath and Helen O'Halloran, two year
tertain them at story-telling hours.
Obstacle Relay.
ago some of the boys were a bit afraid graduates of Johnson Normal School,
Those of us who want to be sure
that the Red and White insignia of 'Vermont; Helen Morris~ a two year
3.00 to : '3.4"5 Stunts.
of front line seats for this parade
B.4p·· ito 4.30 Dancing in the Gym- 'B. T. C. was wandering a bit too far
t.:';;'. .
'
nasium.
off. the reservation, but now that the . graduate of Perry's Kindergarten
should consult the posters, the sign~up
All Home Cooking·
sheets outside the library, and be
Singi1.').g and Cheering. field of activities has been widened School; Drexel· Bartlett and John
Central Square
alert for chapel announcements.
The chairmen of the committees even further there's a possibility that' Glenn who spent two years at ShenSAVE WITH SAFETY
-E. M. Shea.
were:. General chairman, Olga Mc- some ambitious manager in the future. andoah College·; George Hennessy
:M:~:t:'dji~;,.program, Anna Strafonuric; may book the outfit for a tour of the from the University of. Illinois;
h.o. s. :pit~lity,,' Betty Stromdahl: invita- Middle Atlantic states with a stop- •Frances Kelly from Emmanuel.
tj.pJ1.,~~)Uise Tosi; publicity, Madeline over at Washington for limbering up
The three Kelly sisters, all from
Greeting Cards
qas.;weUj' eQllipment, Dorothy Samp- exercises.
.
F or all occasions
Emmanuel,
are
Frances,
a
junior,
sq~fL ,;
. . . SJ?ORT WEAR. ..
Glee. Club held its first meeting of Katherine, a senior, and Marie who·
Circulating Library
the year on October 4, to initiate the has her A.B. from Emmanuel and is
Odd Fellows' Building
37 C~ntral Square
Bddgewater
.~.n,·; .J.,....
_:_.__
.
twenty-eight accepted from the fifty'l..c,:A Bh-ade;isla low value. of, a hue, eight . candidates who tried out. The
::2-;' Abtaehy:cephalic ma:q. has·.along members also enjoyed games andreOUR TOASTED HAMBURGS
,FLYNN~S
freshments.
.
are as fine as
.• IV ;."~kuU~;·;· .
. OUR TOASTED HOT DOGS
c'#.!:Ai.: cl'Oltuerr· consists of. two or three And. now the. club gets "down to :
upright· stones' supporting a hor- business". prepa'l'i~g for its first pub- •
Telephone"8437.
The College F~v.orite
35. Cel1.tral Square
·lic appearance of the year-aper~
., i j; ,i7iohtal. :one:: .',
formance to be given b~f ore the meetIce. Cream,··Confectione~y and
FINERY
""41! I ~; scarab: isa~beetle. .
ing of the PiYmouth County rreachers
. Stationery
h~W 'I1he Nibehlngei1lied belongs to the
Next to P .. O.
FOR YOUNG LADIES
. 'Vi:u;.;.L iliterature..
Convention on .Octob er' 28.

Weel(,
Nov. 13 . 19

•• •• .

.

t·

OLIVER'S

RESTAURANT

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

BLUEBIRD SHOP

';';';";;The' Zeitgeist

The

REXALLSTQRE

".

'.SPECIALTY SHOp·.

.BRADY'S DINER

·,I.9:.J\'Unity,i of i action; unity ·of time;
.' Ij) (l'l!initi'o:f! place.
1I'7':. iRab:fndranath· Tagore is an Indl) ,;. man; contemporary.· poet.
<;·SI\.A mi:tst'odonis a pre-historic animal resembling thel elephant;
.~;j9:i;:P.igtmat~ is . a term used in
l

'lfl;; b'<l>tiin~li·l

10. Henrik Ibsen wrote "Ghosts'!'

O..;...U....:.;)~~loI.lII'60 ..... ().....I)_(J.e80I.~.

r ' .HAYES

..:.).....O...... t)..-.U.....

The Outstanditlg Fountain Pen·:

FERGUSON~S
Fine' Shoe . Repairing
At'
FERGUSON'S, SHOlE STORE

.

of 1932

.

I

JANE·ANNE
.LUNCHEONETTE

Esterbrook's new $1.00 fountain pen!
with d.urachromepoiht, renewable!
SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY, SOc.
by yourseIf for only 25c.
Sandwtches of All Kinds.
A point to fit every hand .

COLE PH.ARMACY
Incorparated

Pastry Made to Order.
We make what. we· serve.

49 Central. Square

Telephone

·1
i .Home Made Ice Cream . '1
l·

.Home Baking. '... i

I. BROVJ'NIES A 5I,lECIALTY

.i

Central Square

I

.,

"

.
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